NOTIFICATION OF INTENTION TO PLUG

OKLAHOMA CORPORATION COMMISSION
Oil & Gas Conservation Division
OAC 165:10-11-4

FEE: $100.00 Per Well
OAC 165:5-3-1(b)(1)(P)

1. DATE FORM PREPARED

2. DATE PLUGGING TO BEGIN

THIS FORM EXPIRES 90 DAYS AFTER OCC APPROVAL

WELL LOCATION
3. WELL NAME/NO. 4. API NO.
5. OTC PRODUCTION UNIT NO. 6. BASE OF TREATABLE WATER
7. Sec. 1/4 1/4 1/4 1/4
Twp. Rge. County

OPERATOR
8. NAME 9. OTC/OCC OPERATOR NO.
10. ADDRESS
11. PHONE NUMBER
CITY STATE ZIP

E-Mail Address:

CORRESPONDENCE REGARDING THIS WELL SHOULD BE MAILED TO:
12. NAME 12a. PHONE NUMBER
13. ADDRESS
14. NAME OF FIRM PLUGGING WELL
CITY STATE ZIP

15. PERMIT NO. PHONE NO.

FAX No./E-Mail:

LIST OF CASING STRING AND SETTING DEPTHS
TYPE CASING SIZE SETTING DEPTH CEMENT TOP

PERFORATION DEPTH INTERVALS

I, the undersigned, certify that the above information is true, correct and complete to the best of my knowledge and belief.

Type or Print Name and Title of Operator's Agent

Signature of Operator's Agent

OKLAHOMA CITY MAILING ADDRESS: Oklahoma Corporation Commission
Attention: Central Processing
P.O. Box 52000
Oklahoma City, OK 73152-2000

HAND-DELIVERY STREET ADDRESS: The Jim Thorpe Office Building
(Take to the Cashier on the First Floor)
2101 N. Lincoln Blvd.
Oklahoma City, OK 73105

(checks or money orders only) (cash, checks or money orders only)

Send questions about payments to:

OCCRevenue@occemail.com

1. File this form for each well you intend to plug and keep a duplicate copy at the well site.

2. This form must be sent, along with payment, to "Central Processing" located in the Jim Thorpe Office Building in Oklahoma City. No activity may begin until the fee has been paid.

3. Attach a copy of the Form 1002A (Completion Report) to this form when submitting this form.

4. The appropriate District Office shall be notified by phone within a sufficient time to allow witnessing by the OCC.

5. See OAC 165:10-11-4 & OAC 165:10-11-6 for additional information about plugging of wells.